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Executive Summary
Camelback High School had all the characteristics of a “failed school” after the mid 1980s until 2009.
There probably were many factors contributing to this negative perception of Camelback High School.
However, the common thinking was that the demographic shift caused a withdrawal of the community and other
challenges followed. Prior to 1985, Camelback High School had a predominantly white student population.
After that period the school began to transition to a predominantly Hispanic student population. The
community support for Camelback High School after this transition began to drift to almost nonexistent.
The culture, environment and academic performance at Camelback High School during the late 1980s until
2009 were not seen as positive. The culture was described as gang infested and the environment was deemed
toxic. There was rapid turnover of principals which added to the instability. Yet, in 2009, there were signs that
Camelback High School was about to make a turnaround. In fact, a new principal, Dr. Chad Gestson, and new
community interest, sparked by Social Venture Partners and other community groups , served as the impetus for
the change that Camelback High School would soon experience. Mr. Rick West made a pitch to Social Venture
Partners, through its normal vetting process, to partner with Camelback High School. Social Venture Partners
used its networks, time, talent and revenues to provide support for Camelback High
School. To better understand the positive changes at Camelback High
School, the school was reviewed within the context of school
improvement, leadership and retention theories. This
context served to provide a framework for analysis
as to why Camelback High School experienced
the turnaround after 2009.
Five categories were identified to serve
as the basis of some analysis prior to
2009 and after 2009. Those
categories were as follows:
•Leadership
•Academics
•Students
•Community
•Environment
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Prior to 2009, the characteristics of Camelback High School for each category were described as captured in
the chart below.
Leadership
Multiple Principals

Academics

Students

Low test scores

Weak Principals

Low academic
achievement
High academic failure High dropout rates

Top Down

Low graduation rates

Not involved

Lack of leadership

Teachers invisible

Few scholarships

No focus on students From high achievers to Come to school
high dropouts
without tools for
learning
Teachers in charge From prestigious
Declining enrollment
school to lowest
(2800 to 1590)
performing school
No strong leaders
High number of F’s
Do not come to
events
Teachers leaving
609 failing math
Low attendance
Lack of focus from
the District Office
Lack of
accountability

Not a culture for
learning
Bottom of the ranking
in the district
Very few AP and
Honors courses

Community

Environment

Change in
demographics
Disdain from
community
Constant bad press

Toxic

Transition at the
school caused
disengagement

Lack of school pride

Gangs on campus
Lack of school spirit

Lack of cohesive
staff
Drugs on campus

Broken school with
illustrative history
Closed doors/closed
campus
Fights
Teachers bullying
other teachers
No school safety
Hopelessness
Dangerous
Culture not
conducive to
learning and
academics
Institutional
thinking
Everyone doing
their own thing
Disgruntled teachers
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Positive change did occur after 2009 and the primary drivers were personnel, processes and people:
•

The new principal came in 2009 intent on changing the culture of the school and putting the focus on
the “product,” the student. Personnel changes were made to align to the new focus.

•

This culture change led the way to changes in attitudes, academic performances and school ranking.

•

The new principal was visionary, student centered and collaborative in his leadership and management
style.

•

The new principal took bold steps to change the image and perception of the school including: kicking
gang members off campus, creating “Advisory” for all students and requiring mandatory participation
in clubs and sports. He provided a glimpse of what the life of a drop-out would be compared to those
who obtain an education.

•

The implementation of Success is Mandatory (peer tutoring program) was part of the culture change at
Camelback High School.

•

The community re-engaged with Camelback High School and provides on-going support.

•

Social Venture Partners and other key community leaders provided their support, time, talent and
resources and focused on very selective programs and activities that would have a positive influence
on the students and the school.

•

Programs such as peer tutoring, community mentoring dinners, Career Expo, Junior Achievement,
customer service training, campus beautification and college counseling lounge were established and
supported by Social Ventures Partner and others. Social Venture Partners was joined by other
community groups such as United Way, Elevate Phoenix, Legacy, New Pathways for Youth and Be a
Leader and they have provided a wide range of programs and services for Camelback High School.
This solidified the campus and community connection.

•

Scott McIntosh and his friends provided time, talent and resources and have been a major drivers for
many of the activities at Camelback High School. Their work with DECA has helped students and
faculty alike. He provided funding for scholarships for students to pitch their business ideas.

•

The Hilby Family Foundation provided seed money to pilot programs at Camelback High School such
as the peer tutoring program, school pride T-shirts, funding for a SVP member to travel to Memphis to
learn more about Peer Power, GAP Scholarships and assistance to the feeder schools.

•

The Armstrong Foundation provided scholarships for several Camelback High School students , and
hosts a website called “Support My Club.” Numerous other SVP members made significant
contributions as described in this report.
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After 2009, the characteristics of Camelback High School for each category were described as captured in the
chart below.

Leadership
Academics
Students
Stability in the position Test scores increased Helping each other
of principal
achieve

Community
Environment
SVP and other
Warm and inviting
groups are engaged climates

Principal seen as a
strong and visionary
leader
Inclusive leadershipcreation of the
Instructional Cabinet

Low academic failure Staying in school and Community sees the Gang free
graduating
school as an asset
Higher graduation
rates

Very involved in
clubs, organizations,
and sports

Great leadership

High achievers and
fewer dropouts

Significant increase in School receives
Increased school
the number of
funding from
pride
scholarships
community groups

Focus is on students

Decrease in “F”
grades

Good press

Students come to
Community leaders
school ready to learn volunteer in the
schools
Teachers empowered A changed culture that Enrollment is
Community attends
celebrates
stabilized
school events
achievement
Leaders emerging from Increase in ranking in School spirit is high Work at CBHS is
the faculty and staff
the district
seen not as a
ranks
program but as a
“movement”
Teachers staying and Increase in honors
Students attend school
others trying to gain classes and AP classes events in greater
employment at CBHS (33 & 13)
numbers
Clear support from the Inter- and intra-school Students believe in
district for the
tutoring (peer tutoring) CBHS
principal and the many
programs
Accountability is
Show “ownership” in
expected from the
the campus
principal, faculty, staff
and students

Great school spirit

Staff and students
working together
Zero tolerance for
drugs and
“tagging”
School where
students want to be
a part of the
community
An open campus to
students and
community-a
“gathering place”
Campus
beautification-from
beer cans to rose
gardens
Safe and secure
campus

Collaborative but with
a solid leader in the
principal
Respected internally
and externally
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Camelback High School has been transformed from a “failed school” to a
“school with promise.” This transformation required leadership, internally
and externally. The resulting school-community partnerships, inclusive of
Social Venture Partners, created the working relationship, time, talent and
resources, to provide Camelback High School and students with solid
support. While the initial focus of the principal was in changing the culture
at Camelback High School, the positive results of this culture change have
impacted school pride, school spirit, student, faculty and community
perception of the school, and also academic performances.

Below are recommendations related to sustainability and next steps:

Recommendations Going Forward
•

Social Venture Partners should continue its work at Camelback High
School and seek other partners to continue to support the programs
being championed by Social Venture Partners.

•

Include all the Camelback High School “feeder schools” as a part of the
Social Venture Partners efforts, so as not to “reinvent the wheel” once
students arrive at Camelback High School from the feeder schools.

•

Increase alumni buy-in and support for Camelback High School
and Social Ventures Partners Programs.

•

Social Venture Partners should link with AARP and other retirees,
as well as discipline-specific organizations in the geographical area,
to provide needed support based on their past experiences and
present interest, particularly tutoring and career exploration.

•

Each Social Ventures Partners member participating in this effort
should be training his or her successor.

•

Link partnership efforts and community interests with the
actual needs of the schools.
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•

Community groups, including Social Venture Partners, should not overwhelm the schools with
“programs,” rather they should focus on those strategic needs that will have demonstrated impact on
students and learning and the school itself.

•

Create an interactive website to share the Camelback High School/Social Venture Partners story and to
provide information on an ongoing basis for those schools and communities seeking to replicate what
has been done at Camelback High School.

•

Social Venture Partners should develop a strategic plan for forward movement, “next steps” and to
guide and measure the work that needs to be done.

•

Create support programs and professional development programs for teachers and staff. Focus on the
items that the state or district cannot fund.

•

Seek community support and legislation to provide assistance to academically talented students who
meet all expectations of a quality student but who may not be “documented.”

•

Continue the “gap” Scholarships for academically talented students, and develop a structured process
to assess need in order to create accountability and to prevent “over awards.” Find funding partners for
future gap scholarships.

•

Develop programs for parents to get them more involved in the appropriate activities to support their
children.

•

The Phoenix Union High School District should create a mentoring program for principals and teach
the Camelback High School model.

Next Steps for Camelback High School and Recommendations Going Forward
This case study of Camelback High School validates the expected outcomes of the “change”
agenda for any business, school or organization. When a change agenda is fully implemented, the
expectation is that the leader of the “change” agenda is no longer the focus. Rather, it is the agenda itself
that is the focus. As it relates to Camelback High School, given that the environmental challenges have
been addressed and the culture has been changed, the next logical step for the school to pursue is to focus
on changing the culture in the classroom. Focusing on a culture change in the classroom will take
Camelback High School to the next level of excellence. The focus on the cultural change in the classroom
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will cause the school to determine if rigor and currency of knowledge are part of the Camelback High School
experience. It will cause the school to take a comparative look at itself to determine how it compares to high
schools around the state and across the country. A critical assessment and evaluation of the curriculum and the
personnel at the school will also be a part of this next phase at Camelback High School. Given the increase in
the number of honors classes and AP courses, it may be time to completely examine the entire curriculum to
make sure that students are getting the foundation to prepare them for selective college admissions, competitive
scholarships and academic competitiveness with their peers, not only in Phoenix but across Arizona and across
this country.
There is ample evidence that Dr. Gestson is moving into the next phase of continuous improvement
at Camelback High School. The following programs have been initiated at Camelback High School and they
will launch the school toward a culture change in the classroom:
•

Training faculty and staff on how to view students differently than they have in the past

•

Creating learning teams among faculty around four themes
o Thinking Maps
o AVID Strategies
o Kids at Hope and Academics
o Readiness Project Based Learning

•

Implementing “Every Day, Every Spartan” with a focus on being punctual, prepared, polite and
participative
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•

Implementing “Every Day, Every Classroom” with a focus on the common core and college vocabulary

•

Implementing peer-teacher assessment (teachers watching teachers to ensure accountability)

•

Implementing data driven instruction with a focus on grade specific content

•

Developing a succession plan for key administrative, staff and faculty positions

Based on qualitative data and quantitative data,
Camelback High School has indeed made a change
for the better. This positive change should have a
ripple effect in the community and in the lives of the
faculty, staff and students. The positive change also
bodes well for the future growth and development of
the school. The school-community partnership could
serve as a model for the state and the country.

“Camelback
High School has
been
transformed
from a ‘failed
school’ to a
school with
promise.”

INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
Camelback High School has had a storied history since its founding in 1954. According to feedback
from current and past faculty, staff and some community leaders, Camelback High School flourished prior to
1985 and a bit beyond that point. Graduates during that period were recruited to colleges and universities in and
around Arizona and beyond. Many Camelback High School students went on to do well in their chosen
professions. According to the same groups referenced above, a change occurred at Camelback High School
after 1985. It was not a change for the better.
The change was multifaceted, including racial demographics, social interactions, administrative turnover
and academic “down turn.” Allegedly, there were disruptions on campus such as altercations between students,
faculty apathy, rapid turnover in principals and reported “gang” activity. Along with this instability, there was a
withdrawal of community support. Additionally, parents in the surrounding neighborhoods began to send their
children elsewhere for high school.
However, around 2009, things at Camelback High School made a turn for the positive. During this time
period, there were external and internal activities that may have caused this positive perception of Camelback
High School. Now, a group of interested community persons, principally led by members of Social Venture
Partners and local family foundations, wanted to know if there truly has been a positive change at Camelback
and if so, what is driving this positive change. The study herein was commissioned in order to better
understand some of the dynamics that may have influenced the recent upswing at Camelback High School.
The purpose of this project is to determine if the recent perception of improvement of Camelback High
School is real. If so, what and who are the drivers of this positive change. Another purpose of the project is to
determine if the positive change can be sustained and to recommend some possible next steps to continue the
forward movement.
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METHODOLOGY

METHODOLOGY
The methodology used to facilitate this project is both qualitative and quantitative. Direct and indirect
measures were used to obtain the necessary information. The project team conducted interviews with students,
faculty, staff, administrators and community leaders. Focus groups were conducted with community leaders,
Social Venture Partners and school personnel. Also, school data relating to test scores, retention and dropouts
were reviewed to gain insight into the salient issues at Camelback High School. In addition to interviewing
students, a survey was constructed and administered to a random group of students to solicit their feedback on
various aspects of Camelback High School. Personnel from two feeder schools were included in the focus
groups and interviews. Those schools were Orangedale Junior High Prep Academy and Griffith Elementary
School. Personnel from the school provided school data and minutes from their meetings with community
groups for review and additional information.
This study cross referenced the qualitative data generated from the interviews and focus groups with the
quantitative data generated from reports from Camelback High School and the Phoenix High School District.
The cross referencing served to validate certain feedback received from various stakeholders. Finally, a review
of the literature was conducted to determine those factors in the literature associated with school improvement.
Once identified, another cross reference was initiated to determine if any of those factors were prevalent at
Camelback High School.
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Literature Connection

LITERATURE CONNECTION
To better understand the phenomena at Camelback High School, a literature review was conducted to
provide a framework for analysis. Three significant theories were the focus of this review. They were school
improvement theory, leadership theory and retention theory. All of these theories were utilized to bring better
clarity to understanding the change at Camelback High School.
Whether one references a school, a business, a civic organization or a political organization,
“improvement” and “leadership” matter. Continuous improvement and sustained quality leadership are needed
to keep any organization moving forward. Continuous improvement makes the organization better and more
efficient. Also, the followers must believe in the leaders of an organization in order to accomplish the
established agenda. Most people will agree that the leadership quotient is extremely important. Yet, in troubled
organizations with complex problems, visionary and transformational leadership is required. There should be a
clear distinction between transactional leadership and transformational leadership.
Another important item in a stable organization is retention. Retention of students through graduation,
retention of quality faculty and staff and retention of quality administration are very key factors in bringing
stability to a school. The questions become why do students transfer to other schools or dropout from school all
together? Why do teachers request transfers to other schools and why do principals leave in rapid succession?
There was a perception that Camelback High School did not compare well with other schools in the district
when looking at academic and social dimensions. This perception, which some say was a reality, created a
problem in keeping the students from transferring out of the school and keeping students from dropping out.
The same held true for faculty and staff who opted for transferring to other schools within the district and
outside the district. According to retention theory, students decide to stay at a school because they feel
connected to something or somebody. If one or both is absent, the likelihood of motivating a student to stay in
school decreases significantly.
The common perception was that Camelback High School was in need of school improvements. How
did Camelback High School fare when looking at leadership and student retention? Along with the huge and
significant problems at Camelback High School prior to 2009, there was a rapid turnover in principals. In fact, it
was reported that there were fourteen different principals in seventeen years. This is counter to leadership
theory that speaks to the need for stability at the top. Given this rapid turnover, none of the principals was at
Camelback High School long enough to implement any type of proactive change. Some of the teachers and
staff interviewed stated that in some cases, the teachers filled the leadership void at the school and this caused
additional chaos. In other cases during the transition from one principal to another, there was no leadership.
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Allegedly, some of the teachers did not want to relinquish their new found power when a new principal was
identified and hired. This, of course, would make it difficult for a new principal to implement his/her plan of
action for the school. While this reality should have caused a concern, the greater concern should have been the
rapid turnover in principals and why they chose to leave or why they were removed.
With no permanent leadership at the helm, it is extremely difficult to carry out the mission of the school
or to solidify an education agenda. When leadership is absent, more times than not, discipline problems surface,
students focus less on academics and safety becomes an issue. When students decrease their focus on
academics, their grades drop and then there is a noticeable increase in failure and dropouts. According to the
feedback from the focus groups and interviews with selected community leaders, all of these negative things
were a part of the Camelback High School environment.

When leadership is absent, more times than not,
discipline problems surface, students focus less
on academics and safety becomes an issue.
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The

Camelback High School
Story

Camelback Then (1985-2009)
When one juxtaposes the literature relating to challenged schools and/or failing schools to what has been
reported about Camelback High School, there is a significant parallel as it relates to the internal community and
the external community of Camelback High School. Based upon focus groups of community leaders, school
personnel, community residents and students, a clear picture of Camelback High prior to 2009 emerged. To
capture this picture, the characteristics identified were grouped into five categories. Those categories are as
follow: leadership, academics, students, community and environment.
In the chart on the next page, one can quickly surmise that Camelback High School had significant
challenges. Little or no leadership and rapid turnover at the principal’s level was obviously problematic. Yet,
when one looks at the environment at the school during this period, the challenges were exacerbated. There
were alleged gang activities, fights and drugs on campus. The environment was described as “toxic.” Safety
issues were of great concern, and the focus on academics was not apparent. Teachers were disgruntled and
those who could transfer, did so. Students experienced high rates of failure and high drop-out rates. Camelback
High School’s test scores were among the lowest in the District, and there were very few AP and honors
courses. The community was disengaged and the school received a disproportionate amount of negative press.
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Leadership
Academics
Multiple Principals Low test scores

Students
Community
Environment
Low academic
Change in
Toxic
achievement
demographics
Weak Principals High academic
High dropout rates Disdain from
Gangs on campus
failure
community
Top Down
Low graduation
Not involved
Constant bad press Lack of school
rates
spirit
Lack of leadership Teachers invisible Few scholarships Transition at the Lack of school
school caused
pride
disengagement
No focus on
From high
Come to school
Lack of cohesive
students
achievers to high without tools for
staff
dropouts
learning
Teachers in charge From prestigious Declining
Drugs on campus
school to lowest enrollment(2800 to
performing school 1590)
No strong leaders High number of F’s Do not come to
Broken school with
events
illustrative history
Teachers leaving 609 failing math Low attendance
Closed doors/
closed campus
Lack of focus from Not a culture for
Fights
the District Office learning
Lack of
Bottom of the
Teachers bullying
accountability
ranking in the
other teachers
district
Very few AP and
No school safety
Honors courses
Hopelessness
Dangerous
Culture not
conducive to
learning and
academics
Institutional
thinking
Everyone doing
their own thing
Disgruntled
teachers
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When the characteristics within each group are examined, there is cause for alarm. Whether focusing on one or
several groups, there is cause for much concern. Yet, when all the groups are reviewed together, there is no
other way to describe the situation other than a “failed school.” When communities have “failed schools”, there
is a negative ripple effect including failure to attract business, lower property rates, community disengagement
and spill over of criminal activity from the campus to the community to name a few. Neither schools nor
communities can afford “failed schools.” Independent of each other and left to their own devices, neither the
school nor the community is likely to emerge from the dark clouds that are associated with a failed school.
However, forming school-community partnerships to address “failed schools” have had a proven and successful
track record. Camelback High School and its community are no different. The school-community partnership
that “paved the road” to school improvement at Camelback High School is discussed below

School-Community Partnership: The Camelback Story
As previously stated, a “failed school” negatively impacts a community in a variety of ways. Yet,
information collected to date suggested that the Phoenix community did not immediately respond to the needs
of Camelback High School. The problem at Camelback High School lingered for many years before the
community became reenergized to address the issues at the school. Several persons interviewed seem to feel
that the changing demographics of Camelback High School were one of many factors causing apathy and lack
of community intervention. Camelback High School had experienced a transition from a predominantly white
student body to a predominantly Hispanic student body. The white population was more affluent, more mobile
and linked to the immediate community. The Hispanic population was not affluent, lacked mobility and had no
links to the immediate community. Given this reality, seemingly, the “rescue squad” of community folk was
slow to “answer the alarm” and slow in providing assistance to the failing school of Camelback High School.
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Earlier it was stated in this report that “leadership matters.” This notion that “leadership matters” is
grounded in the beginning of a turnaround at Camelback High School. Who were the leaders that emerged to
address the issues that created a failed school at Camelback High School? There was overwhelming
consistency among all focus groups, community leaders and school personnel as to the “leaders” who created
the framework for the beginning of a turnaround at Camelback High School.
Two leaders whose names surfaced over and over again as catalyst for change at Camelback High
School were a school administrator and a businessman, Dr. Chad Gestson and Mr. Rick West, respectively.
They were joined by Social Venture Partners and other community organizations to facilitate change at
Camelback High School. Interviews with both men confirmed the impetus of their working together to facilitate
positive change at Camelback High School. Dr. Gestson had previously served as a principal at an elementary
school and a middle school. Both schools were characterized as being schools with enormous challenges and
problems. At each school, Dr. Gestson established himself as a leader and a manager who could connect with
children and facilitate positive change. In each case, he addressed the challenges and the problems head-on and
without hesitation. Mr. West, who had originally planned to link with Dr. Gestson at the middle school to
provide support, learned that Dr. Gestson was moving to Camelback High School to become the principal there.
Therefore, Mr. West made a decision to volunteer his services at Camelback High School in order to partner
with Dr. Gestson. He went to Social Venture Partners to request that Camelback High School become one of its
projects.
Mr. West had to pitch the Camelback High School idea to Social Venture Partners. Social Venture Partners used
the same process to vet the Camelback Project that it used with other potential projects. In October 2009,
Social Venture Partners and its Education Affinity Group began meeting with Camelback High School to
identify possible enhancement projects and agreed upon expected outcomes. Social Venture Partners agreed to
accept Camelback High School as one of its projects. Social Venture Partners members and Mr. Rick West
invited Mr. Bruce Hilby to attend the Social Venture Partners Educational Affinity Group meetings. This
12

connection became significant because Mr. Hilby introduced the concept of peer tutoring based on the Peer
Power Program in Memphis, Tennessee, and provided a stream of funding for several programs sponsored by
Social Venture Partners. Social Venture Partners continued to work at Camelback High School in early 2011.
In January of 2012 Dr. Gestson contacted Bill Schnert, Executive Director of the Memphis Peer Power
Foundation, to determine if he could learn more about the program and to determine if aspects of the program
could be duplicated at Camelback High School.
Diane Walker was identified by Social Ventures Partner as a person who could assist in gathering
information on Peer Power. Mrs. Walker then traveled to Memphis to learn more about Peer Power. A local
family foundation provided funding in the amount of $5,000.00 to help start Peer Power at Camelback High
School and along with members from the Social Venture Partners assisted in raising another $15,000.00 for
continued support of the program. This foundation also provided seed money for several projects at Camelback
High School, including the trip to Memphis to study Peer Power, spirit T-shirts, gap scholarships and consulting
services.
When asked during the focus groups and interviews who were the “major players” from the community
who assisted with the turnaround at Camelback High School, the names that came up with the greatest
frequency were: Rick West, Nancy Anderson, Becky Wolf, Terri Wogan, Bruce Hilby, Mindy Korth, Jill
Goldsmith, Dominic Wycklendt, Carol Cox, Alexis Wilson, Michael Halpert, Devon Shehan, Jeff Smith, Sarah
Lawrence, Josh Rosenbaum, Julie Bordeaux, Diane Walker, Scott McIntosh, Jeff Lester, and Susan O’Brien.
Others mentioned were Amy Armstrong, Carol Clemency, Amy Scribner, Maurine Karabatsos, Ed Zito and John
DeWulf. While there were probably others who contributed to the various processes, these names surfaced
most frequently during focus groups and interviews.
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Maurine Karabatsos

Maurine Karabatsos

Dominic Wycklendt

Dominic Wycklend

Many of those listed are associated with Social Venture Partners. The Social Venture Partners’ presence at
Camelback High School has to be seen as a viable component of the school-community engagement. However,
there have been other community partners who have also contributed to the recent success of Camelback High
School, such as United Way, Elevate Phoenix, Legacy, Pathways for Youth, Be a Leader, Junior Achievement,
Arizona State University, The Harvard Club, the Montessori partnership, Career Expo, and Teach for America.
Social Venture Partners Sponsored Programs at Camelback High School
The origin of the Social Venture Partners presence and partnership at Camelback High School has
already been established. Specific programs sponsored by Social Venture Partners and their impact will now be
discussed. The following programs have been established at Camelback High School under the sponsorship of
Social Venture Partners: peer tutoring, start-up funding for the Montessori School at Camelback High School,
customer service training for the administrative team, a “makeover” for the administrative office, college
admissions counseling lounge, community mentoring dinners, provide funding for programs that cannot be
funded by the district, Junior Achievement, gap Scholarships, DECA, Career Day Expo, Fashion Club,
Camelbackopoly, Speaker Series, Investee Roundtable and the Entrepreneurship Club.
Social Venture Partners is a network of investors who use their collective resources (money, contacts and
talent) to make a difference in the community. The work done at Camelback High School is readily seen and is
a by product of all Social Venture Partner members. However, some members have spent countless hours
partnering with Camelback High School. For example Carol Cox, along with some staff at Arizona State
University, developed a survey on “culture” that was administered at Camelback High School. She also has
worked directly with students preparing them for success. Carol Clemency has worked directly with clubs and
organizations on campus, most notably the fashion club. Amy and Patrick Armstrong helped create the
partnership with the Montessori school and their foundation has provided needed resources to the school, the
students and the clubs and organizations. Scott and Kim McIntosh have given significant amounts of resources
and time to many projects at Camelback High School. Their work with Junior Achievement and DECAhas been
a mainstay at Camelback High School. Larry Harris’ work with the alumni is one of the keys to sustainability of
the partnership. Dominic Wycklendt has championed the middle school and elementary school engagement.
Going forward this engagement will be a key part of the change agenda for Camelback High School. Maurine
Karabatsos has created key relationships with the administrators and teachers, serving as an advocate and a
mentor to many of them. She has also worked with the alumni group on behalf of the partnership and facilitated
customer service training. The work of Jill Goldsmith was significant in so many ways. She championed the
free lunch Thursday for teachers and career fairs that attracted more than 70 professionals to interact with the
15

students. Jill listened to the teachers and the students and then used her network to make things happen. Terri
Wogan has been key in focusing the work of Social Venture Partners. She also was key in creating the Investees
Roundtable. Beck Wolf and Nancy Anderson spearheaded the gap scholarships, the partnership with the
Camelback High School feeder schools, and started the peer tutoring and student luncheons with Camelback
High School and Orangedale Junior High Prep Academy. The two have earned the name the “dynamic duo”
given how well they work together of behalf of the community and Camelback High School. Social Venture
Partners is about capacity building; they have done just that at Camelback High School.
While the above list is not exhaustive as it relates to people or programs, it highlights some of the major
programs that Social Venture Partners sponsors at Camelback High School and the members who have given
their time, talents and resources. There is always a danger in naming names. If some have been left off, it was
not intentional. The names mentioned herein surfaced during interviews and in the focus groups. The actual
financial investment is augmented by the personal time and expertise that the Social Venture Partners give to the
school. The group interaction and one-on-one assistance that the Social Venture Partners provide have assisted
the students, teachers and principal at Camelback High School. The principal clearly sees the value of the
Social Venture Partners partnership. When asked what the Social Venture Partners partnership meant to him as a
principal, he replied that, “since SVP has been around, I have never had to say no to a good idea.”
Information obtained from the focus groups and the interviews suggest that the peer tutoring program,
the community mentoring dinners and Junior Achievements have had a great impact on those students exposed
to these programs. With the Camelback High School student population of over 1800, Social Venture Partners
will have to partner with other organizations to reach a larger number of students.
Social Venture Partners has extended its reach to two feeder schools, Orangedale Junior High Prep
Academy and Griffith Elementary. The feeder school programs are as follows:
•

Junior Achievement

•

Camelback High School tutoring and informational sessions

•

Teacher Luncheons

•

Camelback High School/Orangedale Junior High Prep Academy student lunches

•

Rick West sponsored community dinners to connect students with community leaders so that
both could tell their “stories.”
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•

Teen Court

•

Computer etiquette

•

Engineering Club

The first four programs listed above were started by Social Venture Partners. Each of these programs listed
above has a Social Venture Partners champion who gives his/her time and expertise. The students are
beneficiaries of their effort and their work.
The impact of Social Venture Partners at Camelback High School has been significant. The partnership
between Social Venture Partners and Camelback High School is a model for school-community collaboration.
The members have gained the confidence and respect of the principals and the teachers. All of those involved
have one agenda, making the school better so that students can achieve. School improvement theory accents the
impact of stakeholders’ involvement, students’ family involvement and quality leadership, among other things.
Each of these factors is present at Camelback High School, Orangedale Junior High Prep Academy and Griffith
Elementary, although the family involvement has not been a key factor. Feedback suggests that it was not
because of lack of interest. Rather, it had more to do with the social and economic conditions of the families
resulting in long hours at work and not much time to participate. The language barrier may have also played a
role.

“Since SVP has been around, I have never had to say no to a good idea.”
--Principal Chad Gestson
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“Leadership Matters”

“Leadership Matters”
Most of the people interviewed point to visionary leadership as the catalyst for the positive change at
Camelback High School. A careful analysis of the period of 2009-2013 supports the fact that the visionary
leadership was internal and external to Camelback High School. The internal leader, without a question, is
Dr.Chad Gestson and the external leaders are Dr. Kent Scribner, the superintendent of the Phoenix Union High
School District, Rick West, Social Venture Partners and other community partners. When Rick West was asked
why he got involved at Camelback High School, he cited three major reasons. The first reason was that he was
a part of the community and he “wanted to give back.” The second reason was that he believes that, “when you
see a problem, you fix it.” The third reason was that he “believed in the leadership of Chad Gestson.” During
interviews and focus group discussions, Chad Gestson and Rick West were repeatedly referred to as “visionary.”
School improvement literature suggests that the “building leader,” (the principal) is a key force in
turning a school around. Yet, in order for the principal to be successful, he/she needs the support of the
superintendent. Superintendent Kent Scribner has provided that support and leadership from the Phoenix Union
High School District level. He gave Dr. Geston room to experiment. Also noted was the support from Dr. Jeff
Smith, superintendent from the Balsz School District. It takes knowledgeable, forward-thinking, committed and
courageous leaders to tackle complex school problems that are evident at a failed school. Chad Gestson brought
all of these characteristics to Camelback High School and so did Kent Scribner and Jeff Smith. School
improvement theory and leadership theory also reference the need for a “transformational leadership.” Chad
Gestson exhibited the characteristics of a transformational leader.
Upon entering Camelback High School, Dr. Gestson made some strategic moves and took some decisive
action that laid the foundation for change at the school. He quickly established himself as the “leader” of the
school by assessing the current situation and making bold and public moves to address the obvious problems.
Yet, he sought input from the teachers, the students, the district and the community. During the interview with
him, he stated several things that provided the framework that he used to begin the change process at
Camelback High School.

“He saw students ‘at hope’ rather than ‘at risk.”
Dr. Gestson has undergirded his work in a clear understanding of the literature on school improvement
and leadership. He shared that he “reads a lot” on various topics that impact his work. Learning from failure is
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something else that was shared about his leadership. He stated that “so much was wrong at Camelback High
School so he could experiment in order to find a solution.” According to him, some things worked and others
did not, but he kept moving forward. While most principals would been overly concerned about test scores and
ranking, Dr. Gestson acknowledges the importance of test scores and ranking, however, he chose to put his
initial energy and focus on “the student” and “the changing culture of the school.” His thinking was that by
focusing on the student and the culture, in due time, one would be able to see an increase in academic
performance, test scores and in school ranking.
Dr. Gestson stated that he saw students “at hope” rather than “at risk.” Students, in most cases, will live
up to the label that is put on them. Dr. Gestson subscribed to this notion as he interacted with students and
coached the faculty and the staff. In describing students at Camelback High School, Dr. Gestson uses words
like “amazing,” “great,” “awesome,” “outstanding” and “love.” His bold statement about schools was that “the
product is most important and students are the product.” Dr. Gestson was verbalizing what is commonly
referred to in the literature as “student centeredness.” High expectations, excellence, and accountability were
clearly part of his change agenda for Camelback High School. Therefore, if the product is the student and the
benchmark is excellence, and the school is challenged to the point of being a failed school prior to his arrival,
then highlighting some of the actions Dr. Gestson took early on will provide some insight into his approach and
his thinking on school improvement. The following are key actions taken by Dr. Gestson that began to change
the culture at Camelback High School:
•

communicated high expectations to faculty and students in a clear and consistent manner

•

was intentional and made the distinctions between “good intent” and “being intentional”

•

held assemblies to show what the life of a drop out would be compared to those who stayed in schools.

•

expelled known gang members in a public manner

•

established a cooperative model with teachers and staff and created an organizational and instructional
cabinet

•

established the “Success is Mandatory”(peer tutoring) program

•

created an “Advisory” program for all students

•

linked with community partners like Social Venture Partners, United Way, Elevate Phoenix, and several
others

•

empowered the faculty, the staff and the students and replaced teachers who could not make the shift
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•

moved from “buy-in” to “empowerment” to “ownership” with faculty, staff and students

•

created after school detention and tutoring for students who were failing

•

worked with staff and students to “clean” the campus building and the grounds

•

enhanced security and made the campus “safe” and opened the campus to the students and community

•

replaced all department heads who could not make the shift

•

made it mandatory that all students join a club or sports team, and

•

told the Camelback High School story to anyone who listened.

As one peruses the forgoing list, misguided conclusions could be reached. In fact, questions might be asked
such as, Where is the academic emphasis? Why aren’t you focusing on test scores? Clearly, the items listed
are in sync with the fundamental thinking of Dr. Gestson and change management. That thinking is that in
order to make positive change at Camelback High School you must first change the culture. During the
interview with Dr. Gestson, he was asked to elaborate on his thinking given the low academic performance
and the relatively low test scores at Camelback High School upon his arrival as principal. He did not
hesitate to provide a response to this very critical question. Basically, his response centered on the fact that
it is difficult for students to focus on academics and test scores if they do not feel safe because of fights,
gang activity and if all the signals received by students were that “you are not a part of the school.”
Teachers were leaving Camelback High School because it was not an environment conducive for
learning and discovery. They were fearful for their own safety. One former teacher interviewed at a social
gathering stated that she was accosted in her room by known gang members and that the experience left her
fearful. She soon retired from the school because of that fear. Some current faculty and staff described the
school as a place where teachers were “put out to pasture” and that there was no accountability. This was
prior to 2009 and prior to Dr. Gestson’s arrival. Given these realities, the focus on first changing the culture
and the campus environment made a great deal of sense. Further, it is consistent with school improvement
theory and leadership theory. Therefore, the principal’s practical action had a solid theoretical base. The
fundamental thinking is that if the culture is changed, then an increase in test scores and academic
performance would eventually follow.

“As I drove by the neighborhood, the lights
were on at Camelback High School and
there is always something going on there.”

Dr. Gestson described his first day on the job as fast paced and trying to connect with faculty,
staff and students. He completed his first day only to witness the “ritual” of seeing how fast all the students
could be made to leave the campus after school such that the campus could be locked down. Faculty, staff
and the security personnel participated in the very structured process of getting all students off of the
campus at the end of the day. That daily procedure was a big part of the campus culture. The “message”
being sent to the students was that we want you off the campus as quickly as possible. This is counter to
school improvement theory where the campus is a “community center” where students engage in after
school activities and the community uses the campus as a venue for community programs, meetings and
related activities. Dr. Gestson, in his wisdom, gathered the administration and security team at Camelback
High School on day two to inform them that the “get the students off campus and lock the gates” practice
was over. Instead, he opened up the campus to students and the community during and after school. One
community person shared, “As I drove by the neighborhood, the lights were on at Camelback High School
and there is always something going on there.” This statement signals a very different school than what was
described prior to 2009.
The focus on campus pride and the beautification of the campus are part of the change in culture.
The campus has been transformed from trashy to clean, inclusive of a beautiful rose garden at the entrance
of the campus. Students who have pride in their campus will not destroy it or denigrate the campus. Graffiti
was a part of the campus scenery upon Dr. Gestson’s arrival. He sent a clear message to all students--“no
more graffiti.” “Tagging” would not be allowed on campus. He expressed his love for all students but
informed them that they would be held accountable for their actions. This too was a cultural change.
Campus beauty and campus order sometime go hand in hand. Dr. Gestson’s approach to “order” was the
focus on three areas: leadership, character and citizenship. Since Camelback High School was “broken”
there was room for experimentation. Dr. Gestson used that reality to create his agenda which was
comprehensive, methodical and done his way. He clearly understood that he was not in a sprint, but rather a
marathon, hence his statement that “success is a work in progress.” There was no quick fix for Camelback
High School. Therefore, persistence and hard work would be part of the strategy going forward.
Another obvious strategy employed at Camelback High School was internal and external
engagement. This notion is consistent with school improvement theory, retention theory and leadership
theory. Under Dr. Gestson’s leadership all students had to join a club or sports team. He also created the
atmosphere on campus to allow community groups to engage the students on and off campus. Students
began to “find themselves” right there on campus because if a club or organization that students thought
would engage them was not in existence, they were allowed to start a new club or organization with the help
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of a faculty advisor. Therefore no student was left out or alienated on campus. The students found that
“something” and that “somebody” that retention theory says is necessary to keep students from dropping
out. This engagement could be a contributing factor to the decrease in transfers and dropouts at Camelback
High School. Faculty, staff, students, and SVP all agreed that two of the most effective engagement
strategies were the Success is Mandatory (peer tutoring) program and the Advisory program.
The Success is Mandatory (peer tutoring) program was created to engage the students who were
failing. These students were required to receive additional assistance from teachers and peer tutors. Their
participation was not optional, rather it was made mandatory. If the students did not improve grades, then
they had to go to after school detention where they received more help with the subject matter. In 2009,
upon the arrival of Dr. Gestson, Camelback students had a large percentage of failing students. As stated
earlier, 60% of the students were failing math. That is not the case today! Students now receive tutoring
before, during and after school and also on Saturdays.
The Advisory seems to have had a positive impact on students’ attitude and performance.
Advisory is for one period where students get assistance with homework, schedules, personal issues and
other needed services, like tutoring. The students have the same advisor/teacher throughout their
matriculation at Camelback High School. They also are grouped with the same classmates throughout
Advisory. As a result, bonds are established with the teacher and the fellow students. It is during Advisory
that students can get assistance with any needs they may have, whether academic, social or otherwise.
Another point of engagement internally and externally is that the principal engaged parents who
are not fluent in English in their own language. The students and the parents respect the principal for
reaching out in this manner. This was affirmed during a program honoring students who had participated in
community mentoring dinner program sponsored by Social Venture Partners. Some students brought their
parents and younger siblings to the program. Some of these family members were not fluent in English, so
the principal, Dr. Gestson, gave the greeting, the purpose and the salutary remarks in both English and
Spanish. The students’ and the parents’ comfort levels were increased by this gesture. Also, during the
program other students had an opportunity to show their skills in fashion and culinary arts. Groups of
Camelback High School students participated in a fashion show in which they designed the clothes. The
food that was served at the program was cooked and served by Camelback High School students. The sense
of pride and accomplishment was readily apparent.
The community mentoring dinner program referenced above is a program started by Rick West.
Each month during the academic year, six Camelback High School students are selected to go out to a fine
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dining restaurant to eat and interact with Rick West and other community, business and professional people
who Rick invites. The purpose of the dinners is to engage the students in a social setting akin to a business
luncheon or dinner to expose them to new people, places and things. Some of the students had never been
to a “fine dining” restaurant. The host, Rick West, and the other adults each shared their life stories with the
students and the students shared their life stories and their ambitions. The exposure and the high level
engagement with highly successful people gave the students insight into a “world” that they otherwise
would not have experienced. At the end of the year, all the student and the adult participants at the dinners
come together and celebrate the year. Parents and other family members are invited to the event.
None of the foregoing programs were purely academic, with the exception of the Success is
Mandatory program. However, all of the programs impacted the culture and created engagement and
connections that are needed for school improvement. Students who are engaged and connected tend to do
better in school and are less of a discipline problem. Other programs that were created at Camelback High
School in partnership with Social Venture Partners include:
•

Career Expo

•

DECA and Junior Achievement

•

Guest Speaker Series

•

Food Bank and Clothes Bank

•

Student Teacher Lunch Series

•

Laptop Program

•

Science Technology Program

•

Montessori Partnership

•

Orangedale/Griffith/Camelback/Social Venture Partners Partnership

•

ASU Student Interns as Peer Tutors

•

Office Shop for Teachers

•

Church Sponsored Activities

“It is difficult for students to focus on academics and
test scores when they do not feel safe.”

“When teachers make a
real connection with
students, academic
progress is impacted
in a positive way.”

Subtle Academics

Subtle Academics
While the focus of the change agenda at Camelback High School was initially on culture, the byproduct
of this change in culture was respect for academic achievement. A significant part of the culture change was the
principal getting to know faculty, students and the community and building relationships with them. The subtle
academics were that the newfound relationships created the opportunity to get to know the teachers and the
students such that he could speak specifically to the academic progress of the students and the expected
accountability from the teachers. Teachers were asked to engage students in and out of the classroom and to
attend their events. Again, school improvement theory and retention theory accent the role of the teacher and
the principal.
The principal stated in an interview that all school personnel should want the best for each student.
However, he expected “their actions to match their words.” Further, he stated that “students do not learn from
folk they do not like.” When teachers make a real connection with students, academic progress is impacted in a
positive way. The teacher/student connection also creates a sense of “belonging” and a sense of being “valued.”
These two realities were needed in order to decrease the grip of the gangs and other negative influences.
Another subtle academic change resulting from the cultural change had to do with the student
understanding that it is “cool to be smart.” Students are now recognized for academic achievement in school
assemblies. They proudly wear their “cords.” The student identification badge was changed from an
identification badge to a badge of honor. While the student ID serves the usual purpose of certifying that the
student is a member of the Camelback High School community and this was a part of the safety protocol, when
students achieve at a high academic level, they receive a new ID which acknowledges their academic
performance. Suddenly, the smart kids became the “rock stars” of the campus. Smart students began to help
students who were struggling. This has created a sense of community among the students. The Social Venture
Partners’ Peer Tutoring program created the forum for high achieving students to assist low achieving students.
The peer tutoring program is a relatively low cost program with high impact. Students needing tutoring can
access the needed assistance before, during and after school, even during the lunch period. Only the student
coordinators get paid in cash. The other students who tutor earn part of their required community service hours
for helping their fellow students. Student tutors also get recognition on campus from the faculty, staff and fellow
students. Being a tutor has become a status symbol at Camelback High School.
The Orangedale/Griffith/Camelback High School/Social Venture Partners partnership is another subtle
academic change that resulted from the culture change. The “real story” is the actual partnership that links a
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high school with a junior high school, an elementary school and a community group. Again, this program is
consistent with school improvement theory and retention theory. The partnership has a focus on tutoring,
transition to high school to careers and other positive programs. Becky Wolf, Nancy Anderson,
DominicWycklendt among others are the “community faces” of the Orangedale/Griffith/ Camelback High
School/Social Venture Partners Partnership. Even though the partnership has had a few challenges, this
partnership might be a big part of the model for sustainability going forward. The challenges have been minor
as well as major. The minor challenges have revolved around communication. For example, tutoring was
impacted because, for several months, there were no drivers to bus Orangedale Junior High Prep Academy
students to Camelback High School. If school officials had informed the community partners, a solution to the
bus driver problem might have been easily reached. However, this need was not communicated and the
Orangedale Junior High Prep Academy students did not get to Camelback High School for tutoring. While the
tutoring was seen as positive, another positive by-product was actually getting the junior high students on the
campus of the high school. This gave them something to look forward to since many of their parents have not
gone to high school. A major problem is the looming Orangedale Junior High Prep Academy closure and
decision to move back to the previous model of combining middle school and junior high school. It was evident
that it was difficult for the school officials at Orangedale Junior High Prep Academy to focus on partnership
activities with Social Venture Partners when “survival” was an issue. This issue has not apparently been fully
discussed by the school district with the faculty and staff. Social Venture Partners could provide a valuable
service by focusing less on programs and focusing in the mean time more on strategic visioning and planning to
cope with the pending school closure.

Being a tutor has
become a status
symbol at
Camelback High
School.

The ‘real story’ is the
actual partnership that
links a high school, a
junior high school and
an elementary school
with community
groups.
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Camelback High School Today: Is the Change Real?
By all indications, Camelback High School is a very different school than it was prior to 2009. It has
been transformed from a “failed school” to a school of “great promise.” This has occurred because of the
structure, the teachers, the principal and the school partners. The school has been divided into six strands, each
with an administrator to oversee the strand. Given that Camelback has about 1800 students, the strands provide
a way for administrators to stay in touch with students and provide more personal assistance and ensures that
the students will not get lost in the “numbers.” This model has been used in large school districts across the
county with much success.
Teachers are being proactive with students and volunteering to serve as advisors for clubs and
organizations. One teacher who was interviewed stated that, “no student is allowed to be invisible at Camelback
High School.” It takes leadership and vision to craft a plan to reach all students. School improvement theory
speaks to leadership, vision, and partnerships. All of these factors are now present at Camelback High School.
Taking a current look at the same five categories that were previously discussed when describing Camelback
High School prior to 2009 will document the change that has taken place at Camelback High School since then.
The five categories are Leadership, Academics, Students, Community and Environment.
When one looks at the chart on the next page, one sees a very different school emerging. There is stable
leadership at the top with a principal who has been in place for five years, teachers are empowered and share in
the accountability for students, and there is collaboration with internal and external stakeholders. However, the
key change is that the focus is now on the students. The students are responding in very positive ways.
Students are achieving at a higher level, taking more AP and honors courses, have higher test scores and fewer
failures and drop-outs.
The environment has been transformed from “toxic” to “warm and inviting.” There is increased school
pride and zero-tolerance for drugs and “tagging” (graffiti). The campus is safe and secure and students and the
school’s neighbors see the school as a “gathering place” for positive activities. Based upon these factors and
others, one could conclude that the change at Camelback High School is real!
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Leadership
Academics
Stability in the position Test scores increased
of principal

Students
Helping each other
achieve

Community
Environment
SVP and other groups Warm and inviting
are engaged
climates

Principal seen as a
strong and visionary
leader
Inclusive leadershipcreation of the
Instructional Cabinet

Low academic failure Staying in school
and graduating

Higher graduation rates Very involved in
Good press
clubs, organizations,
and sports

Great school spirit

Great leadership

High achievers and
fewer dropouts

Increased school
pride

Focus is on students

Decrease in “F” grades Students come to
Community leaders
school ready to learn volunteer in the
schools
A changed culture that Enrollment is
Community attends
celebrates achievement stabilized
school events

Teachers empowered

Leaders emerging from Increase in ranking in
the faculty and staff
the district
ranks
Teachers staying and Increase in honors
others trying to gain classes and AP classes
employment at CBHS (33 & 13)
Clear support from the Inter- and intra-school
district for the
tutoring (peer tutoring)
principal and the many
programs
Accountability is
expected from the
principal, faculty, staff
and students
Collaborative but with
a solid leader in the
principal
Respected internally
and externally
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Community sees the
school as an asset

Significant increase School receives
in the number of
funding from
scholarships
community groups

Gang free

Staff and students
working together

Zero tolerance for
drugs and
“tagging”
School spirit is high Work at CBHS is seen School where
not as a program but students want to
as a “movement”
be a part of the
community
Students attend
An open campus
school events in
to students and
greater numbers
community-a
“gathering place”
Students believe in
Campus
CBHS
beautificationfrom beer cans to
rose gardens
Show “ownership” in
Safe and secure
the campus
campus

Camelback High School Now

Camelback High School Today:
What are the Students Saying?
Earlier in this report, the principal was quoted as saying, “the product is important and the students are
the product.” To clearly understand the change at Camelback High School, the “products” (the students) were
engaged in interviews and a survey was developed to reach a larger number of students. In addition, over thirty
students, from freshmen to seniors, were interviewed and well over a hundred were surveyed on specific matters
related to Camelback High School. A larger survey was conducted by the school and those results were shared
as well. What are the students saying about their experience at Camelback High School? What is their
perception of Camelback High School?
During the on-campus interviews with students in different settings, the overwhelming feedback was
that they were “having a great experience at Camelback High School.” The students exhibited and voiced
school pride. They also said that they “would recommend Camelback High School to a family member or
friend.” The students indicated that the “culture” had changed at Camelback High School for the best. Below
are some direct quotes from the students that shed light on their perception of Camelback High School.
• “People are great and teachers are great.”
• “We have a great principal who knows us and shows us love.”
• “Staff is concerned and they show it.”
• “I like the school so much.”
• “Students are valued at Camelback High School.”
• “There is a great student support network.”
• “We have teachers who engage the students.”
• “I bring my little brother to Camelback High School programs because I want him to see what is going
on so that he will decide to come to Camelback High School.”
• “Camelback High School gives every student the opportunity to thrive and flourish.”
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• “Camelback High School gives every student the opportunity to get involved.”
• “There are so many classes and organizations at Camelback High School. Any student can start a club.”
• “I feel safe at Camelback High School.”
• “There is lots of supplemental help such as peer tutoring.”
• “I get support from the staff and counselors.”
• “We get recognition for our success.”
• “We are inspired and motivated at Camelback High School.”
• “I spend a lot of time at Camelback High School.”
• “Camelback High School is very diverse.”
• “We are given the opportunity to participate in state, regional and national competitions.”
• “I am taking AP courses.”
• “DECA has really helped me.”
• “We have had no fights on campus this year.”
The feedback from the student interviews corroborate what faculty, staff, and community leaders said.
However, to further validate the change at Camelback High School, over 100 students were surveyed as to their
perception and experiences of the school.
The population sample consisted of freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors. It was reported that
almost half of the students had only attended Camelback High School for one year; however the sample
population attended the school for a range of one to five years. These students came to Camelback High School
from mostly middle schools. The most frequented responses of previous schools attended included Orangedale
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Junior High Prep Academy, Madison Park Middle School and Larry C. Kennedy School. However, it is worth
mentioning that Camelback High School has addressed the challenge of melting students from different sections
of town and different ethnic backgrounds into “one school.” Some of the students have come from foreign
refugee camps and upon entry spoke little or no English. Yet, when they graduate, not only are they fluent in
English, they are honor students. The school has embraced and included all of the students no matter where
they have come from. This is a remarkable outcome!
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One main conclusion from the data collected is that the students seem to be satisfied overall with their
experiences at Camelback High School. Questions four and seven provided the basis for this observation.
Question four asks about the likeability of Camelback High School and if there are things that they would like
to see changed at Camelback. The responses show that 96.67% of students like the atmosphere and activities at
Camelback High School. Question seven asked about the impact that the programs at Camelback High School
had on the students. The results revealed that there is a 98.59% positive impact from the students’ perspective.
As far as safety is concerned, 88% of the students felt that safety has improved at the school during their time at
Camelback High. According to the information received from the surveys, the students attributed the increased
sense safety to less fights on campus, more security presence and measures being taken, less gang presence on
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campus and the actions taken and compassion given by the principal, Dr. Gestson. The aforementioned results
show “improvement” when compared to the information and data that were collected from the faculty, staff, and
Social Venture Partners regarding the state of the school prior to 2009.

In regards to the activity and programs at Camelback High School, students reported that at least 69.47%
of the students are involved in clubs, sports, or organizations at Camelback. This number is influenced by the
large number of freshmen in the survey. The number involved in clubs and other activities is much higher for
those students in their second, third and fourth year at Camelback High School. Those activities include all of
the sports programs offered, the foreign language clubs, the academics based clubs, TV Media and Anime clubs
and a few others. However, while 69.47% of students are involved in clubs, sports, or organizations at
Camelback, only 15.79% of those students are involved in programs or clubs sponsored by external partners of
the school. This is an area that could be improved to create a greater impact and an economy of scale. The
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clubs and programs that external groups sponsored and students recognized included were the community
dinner series, Upward Bound, ACE, DECA Club, peer tutoring, step team, and the computer program. It is
possible that many of the students surveyed are unaware that the peer tutoring program is a program sponsored
by an external group.

The data also showed that students felt that there were aspects of all of the clubs and programs that had great
positive impacts on them. Some of those positive impacts include leadership skills, team building and family
bonding, tutoring, help with speaking the English language better, discipline, community service, camaraderie,
better communication skills and better time management/responsibility just to name a few. The majority of the
students felt that their needs were being met through existing clubs and organizations. However, they were
aware that they could start new clubs and organizations to meet unmet needs.

The school has embraced and included all of the students, no matter
where they come from.
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Overall, the data reveals that the atmosphere of Camelback High School has changed in comparison to
that of the school prior to 2009 in several different aspects of the school, including safety and the overall
experience at the school. Given that students have the opportunities to create new clubs and organizations, an
increase in satisfaction is possible.
A parallel survey was conducted at Camelback High School and 500 students were part of that study.The
students were queried on variables related to change and their perception of the school. Some of the highlights
of that feedback are as follows:
88% said that there is at least one adult who knows them and cares about them
89% said they agree (or strongly agree) that they feel loved at Camelback High School
58% said that their Advisory feels like a family away from home
93% said that their teachers care how much they learn
81% said that students have a voice in making school rules and decisions
91% said that teachers demonstrate concern and respect for different cultures

This information further corroborates the findings discussed elsewhere in this report. The students’ perception
of Camelback High School has significantly changed. The results of the survey further support that the fact that
when you change the culture and create a safe environment for learning, students are more engaged and will
focus more on academics. Actually, 41% of the students surveyed indicated that they were taking AP or an
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honors course. A key finding is that 96% of the students now feel that “it is cool to be smart” and 85% stated
that they look forward to coming to school. The students are more engaged in the community and in the school.
This assertion is supported in that two-thirds of the students stated that they participated in a club or sport and
60% indicated that they are finished with their community service requirements. Another 18% said that they are
participating in the Success is Mandatory (peer tutoring) program.
	
  

The students now feel supported at Camelback High School. In fact, 88% of the students stated that

there were at least one adult at the school who knew them and cared about them. Also, 58% stated that Advisory
felt like “home away from home.” The revealing change was that 93% of the students felt that their teachers
cared about how much they learned and 91% stated that teachers demonstrated concern and respect for different
cultures. Also, 81% felt that they had a voice in making rules at the school. These are all positive data to
support the transition that has taken place at Camelback High School.
The feedback from the surveys further corroborated the information from the student interviews and
interviews with faculty and staff. Surveys are indirect measures and convey what the participants perceive or
think. However, when the indirect measures are juxtaposed to direct measures of assessment, the conclusions
are the same. Camelback High School is improving on many dimensions.
Information received from the school district show that Camelback High School dropout rates have
improved from prior to 2009 when Camelback High School had one of the highest dropout rates in the district.
For 2011-12 the rate was 5.57% and for 2012-13 the rate was 3.11%. In 2011-12, ten schools in the district had
lower dropout rates than Camelback High School and this was an improvement for Camelback High School.
However, only two schools in the district had lower dropout rates than Camelback High School in 2012-13.
This is a remarkable achievement.

A key finding is that 96% of the students now feel that “it is cool to be
smart” and 85% of the students reported that they now look forward to
coming to school.
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The attendance at Camelback High School continues to improve also. When students are engaged and
feel a sense of pride for their school, they are more likely to come to school. The change from prior to 2009 is
significant. In 2011 the attendance rate was 90%. That number increased to 94% in 2012. From 2009-2010,
the graduation rate was 74%. In 2011-12 the graduation rate was 82%.
Prior to 2009, the amount of college scholarship dollars awarded each year to students was
approximately $100,000.00. During 2010-2011, that amount rose to $1-$2 million dollars annually. For 2012,
the amount of scholarships awarded to students from Camelback High School rose to $3 million. By April
2013, the scholarship amount has already reached $2.5 million and by the end of the school year, the amount
should surpass the 2012 dollar amount.
One measure of success for the school district has been student success in the AIMS Reading and
Math tests. Since 2009, Camelback High School has shown steady increase in both the AIMS Reading and
AIMS Math exam results. The passage rate for AIMS Reading has seen a steady increase since 2009. For 2009
and 2010 the passage rate was 55% and 59% respectively. In 2011, there was a slight decrease (13%) from the
previous year, but still a 7% increase from 2009. However, the overall progress is demonstrated by the
continued increase in the passage rate from 2012 and 2013 which was 68% and 71% respectively. This shows
an overall increase of 16% since 2009. The AIMS scores for Math have seen a similar pattern, even seeing an
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overall increase, with a slight decrease in 2011, but rebounding in 2012. The scores were 36% in 2010, 32% in
2011 and 46% in 2012. At the writing of this report, the 2013 scores were not yet released.

Another way of looking at school improvement is to look at negative social interactive factors, for
example: “fist fights,” “food fights,” and “unauthorized” fire alarms. At Camelback High School, there were
20+ fist fights in 2009-2010 and 10+ in 2010-2011. However, for 2011-12 there were “0” fist fights during the
school year. When looking at the same period and controlling for “food fights” the numbers for 2009-10 were
5+; for 2010-11 the number was 4+; however, the number for 2011-12 was 0 (zero). The same pattern existed
for “unauthorized” fire alarms. Those numbers were 3, 6 and 0 (zero) for 2009-10, 2010-11, and 2011-12
respectively.
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One should readily see that progress and improvements have been made at Camelback High School
since 2009. Camelback High School is trending in the right direction in all areas. When compared to the state
of existence prior to 2009, the positive change is indeed remarkable. Whether one references safety,
environment, academics, school pride, or engagement of faculty, staff students and community, there is a
qualitative and quantitative data to show steady improvement.
The basic premise of the present principal seems to be playing out in a credible manner. The premise is
that if you change the culture and focus on the product, which is the students, good things will follow, including
increases in academic performance and test scores. The data to date bear this out. The change at Camelback
High School is real.
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Sustainability of the Camelback High School Model
The pride and confidence seen in the students, faculty, staff and administrators stem from the positive
turnaround at Camelback High School. The culture has changed, the school buildings and the grounds have
changed, graduation rates are going up, AIM scores are trending in the right direction, scholarships for students
going on to college have increased, gangs are not openly operating on campus, safety is expected and
maintained, the number of failing grades have decreased and all of these things fuel the positive outlook at
Camelback High School. This positive turnaround has a begin date of 2009 and is still trending positively.
The question becomes, can this school improvement and the positive trending be sustained and maybe
even replicated? Other questions related to sustainability are as follows:
•

Given the leadership of Dr. Gestson, will the school improvement continue upon his departure?

•

What happens if Social Venture Partners moves on to another project?

•

What can be done to sustain the Camelback High School improvements?

The role of Dr. Gestson in the turnaround at Camelback High School has been verified and documented.
While neither he nor anyone else spoke to the expected length of his tenure, the critical question is “will the
Camelback High School continuous improvement be continued if Dr. Gestson moves on to his next
opportunity?” This should be a real concern for all stakeholders. This question was asked directly to Dr.
Gestson and his answer holds promise for the continued viability of Camelback High School.
First, Dr. Gestson stated that he had no immediate plans to leave Camelback High School. However, as
one ponders Dr. Gestson’s response, one must clearly understand that good talent is easily recognized and
opportunities will surface. Dr. Gestson’s believes that the changes at Camelback High School are not surface
changes but “root changes.” The rationale for his thinking is that there have been significant buy-in and
ownership of the cultural change from faculty, staff and students and the community; so much so that they will
not allow the school to go back to its pre-2009 state if Dr. Gestson was promoted or decided to move on. He
stated that there is now a “critical mass” of personnel who believe in the school and the change agenda and;
they are now in the majority. There exists a minority of personnel who have not bought in; their voices are
heard, but they do not hold sway.
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The next question that should be addressed is what happens if Social Venture Partners moves on
to another project. This too is a pertinent question, given the makeup of Social Venture Partners. Social
Venture Partners’ members are seen as “movers and shakers” in the community. Many of its members have
an entrepreneurial orientation. They help create, they build capacity, they solve, they inspire, they fix and
then they move on to the next project or set of challenges. The group is typically not “operational,” they are
visionaries who take on projects that will make a difference in their community. Therefore, a long term
relationship with Camelback High School cannot be expected. However, the school and Social Venture
Partners could benefit from a mid-term relationship. The Camelback High School model must be
completely understood by Social Venture Partners before the organization moves to the next project or seeks
to replicate the current project. A subset of Social Venture Partners may decide that Camelback High School
is where they will continue to put their energies and resources. Hence, they may have a longer term
relationship. However, in order to sustain the success to date, the logical next step is to solidify the
Camelback High School model and then work with the feeder schools such that the culture change that is
evident at Camelback High School does not have to start from scratch with each new freshman class. If the
feeder school students are grounded in the expected culture upon their arrival at Camelback High School,
then they can come to Camelback High School ready to focus on their academics and community
engagements. This will also create a situation where the school could put more emphasis on academic
excellence.
While Social Venture Partners plays a great role in the community partnership at Camelback
High School, there are other community partners who have a presence at Camelback High School. Having
other community partners in addition to Social Venture Partners is a healthy position for Camelback High
School. This reality bodes well for the sustainability of the turnaround at Camelback High School.

Recommendations for Sustainability
In order for Camelback High School to continue the recent progress, the students, faculty, staff
and community engagement must be maintained. Below are recommendations that will help sustain the
progress at Camelback High School:
•

Social Venture Partners should continue its work at Camelback High School and seek other partners to
continue to support the programs being championed by Social Venture Partners.
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•

Include the Cambelback High School “feeder schools” as a part of the Social Venture Partners efforts so
as not to “reinvent the wheel” once students arrive at Camelback High School from the feeder schools.

•

Increase alumni buy-in and support for Camelback High School Programs and Social Venture Partners
sponsored programs.

•

Social Venture Partners should link with AARP and other retirees, as well as discipline-specific
organizations in the geographical area, to provide needed support based on their past experiences and
present interest, particularly tutoring and career exploration.

•

Each Social Venture Partners member should be training his or her successor.

•

Link partnership efforts and community interests with the actual needs of the schools,

•

Community groups, including Social Venture Partners, should not overwhelm the schools with
“programs,” rather they should focus on those strategic needs that will have demonstrated impact on
student and learning and the school itself.

•

Create an interactive website to share the Camelback High School/Social Venture Partners story and to
provide information on an ongoing basis for those schools and communities seeking to replicate what
has been done at Camelback High School.

•

Social Venture Partners should develop a strategic plan for forward movement, “next steps” and to guide
and measure the work that needs to be done.

•

Create support programs and professional development programs for teachers and staff. Focus on the
items that the state or district cannot fund.

•

Seek community support and legislation to provide assistance to academically talented students who
meet all expectations of a quality student but who may not be “documented.”

•

Continue the “gap” Scholarship for academically talented students, and develop a structured process to
assess need in order to create accountability and in order to prevent “over awards.” Find funding for
future gap scholarships.

•

Develop programs for parents to get them more involved in the appropriate activities to support their
children.

•

The Phoenix Union High School District should create a mentoring program for principals and teach the
Camelback High School model.
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Next Steps for Camelback High School and Recommendations Going Forward
This case study validates the expected outcomes of the “change” agenda for any business, school
or organization. When a change agenda is fully implemented, the expectation is that the leader of the
“change” agenda is no longer the focus. Rather, it is the agenda itself that is the focus. As it relates to
Camelback High School, given that the environmental challenges have been addressed and the culture has
been changed, the next logical step for the school to pursue is focus on changing the culture in the
classroom. The focus of a culture change in the classroom will take Camelback High School to the next
level of excellence. The focus on the cultural change in the classroom will cause the school to determine if
rigor and currency of knowledge are part of the Camelback High School experience. It will cause the school
to take a comparative look at itself to determine how it compares to high schools around the state and across
the country. A critical assessment and evaluation of the curriculum and the personnel at the school will also
be a part of this next phase at Camelback High School. Given the increase in the number of honors classes
and AP courses, it may be time to completely examine the curriculum to make sure that students are getting
the foundations to prepare them for selective college admissions, competitive scholarships and academic
competitiveness with their peers, not only in Phoenix but across Arizona and across this country.
There is ample evidence that Dr. Gestson is moving into the next phase of continuous
improvement at Camelback High School. The following programs have started at Camelback High School
that will launch the school toward a culture change in the classroom:
•

Training faculty and staff on how to view students differently than they have in the past

•

Creating learning teams among faculty around four themes
o Thinking Maps
o AVID Strategies
o Kids at Hope and Academics
o Readiness Project Based Learning

•

Implementing “Every Day, Every Spartan” with a focus of being punctual, prepared, polite and
participative

•

Implementing “Every Day, Every Classroom” with a focus on the common core and college
vocabulary
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•

Implementing peer teacher assessment (teachers watching teachers to ensure accountability)

•

Implementing data driven instruction with a focus on grade specific content

•

Developing a succession plan for key administrative, staff and faculty positions.

Based on qualitative data and quantitative data, Camelback High School has indeed made a change for the
better. This positive change should have a ripple effect in the community and in the lives of the faculty, staff and
students. The positive change also bodes well for the future growth and development of the school. The schoolcommunity partnership could serve as a model for the state and the country.

The pride and confidence seen in the
students, faculty and staff stem from
the positive turnaround at Camelback
High School.
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APPENDIX A
Timelines

Camelback)High)School)
considered)a)"failed)
school")(Community)
Feedback))

Advisory)concept)
established)(CBHS))

EducaDonal)Aﬃnity)
Group)established)(SVP,)
Mindy)Korth)and)Rick)
Smith,)CoCChairs))
West, Co-Chairs)

2009$

Campus)begins)
transformaDon)as)
gathering)place)for)
students)

Balsz)Community)
FoundaDon)started)

SVP)partners)began)
meeDng)with)CBHS)staﬀ)
to)idenDfy)successful)
educaDon)enhancement)
projects.))

CBHS)students)expected)to)
vacate)campus)at)the)end)
of)the)school)day)

Rick)WestCChad)Gestson)
began)the)conversaDon)of)
Community/School)
Partnership)

principal)at)CBHS)

Dr.
Chad Geston hired as
Chad)Gestson)hired)as)

A-2

SVP!brings!in!other!nonQ
proﬁts!to!assist!CBHS!

Advisory!Launched!(Chad!
Gestson)!

Entrepreneurship!Club!
created.!!Provided!$12000!to!
students!who!par<cipated!in!
pitching!their!business!ideas!
(Sco6!McIntosh)!
Suspension!of!known!gang!
members!and!other!
disrup<ve!students!

Car accident that killed

Car!Accident!that!killed!two!
two students brought the
community together.
kids!brought!the!community!
together!

Customer!Service!Training!
(Maurine!Karabatsos)!

Investees!Roundtable!(Terri!
Wogan)!

Union!Representa<ve!and!
Chad!develop!solidarity!

Parent!Advisory!created!
(CBHS)!

Success!is!Mandatory!
implemented!(Chad!Gestson)!

Kent!Scriber!lends!support!
support.

Remodeled!CBHS!front!oﬃce!

Food!Bank!created!at!CBHS!

Open!Houses!(CBHS)!

Organiza<onal!Cabinet!setup!
(Chad!Gestson)!

2010!

Kent Scribner lends

Bruce
Hilby suggested
Suggested!that!CBHS!
consider!using!peer!tutoring!
that CBHS consider
as!done!in!Memphis.!(Bruce!
using peer tutoring as
Hilby)!
done in Memphis.

Rick!West!invited!Bruce!Hilby!
to!a6end!the!SVP!
Educa<onal!Aﬃnity!Group!
mee<ngs.!!!

Peer!Power!idea!presented!to!
Peer John!Graham,!Chairman!of!
Power idea presented to
John Teach!for!America!("TFA").!
Graham, chairman of
(Bruce!Hilby)!
Teach for America.
Preliminary!Plan!for!the!pilot!
program!of!Peer!Power!at!
CBHS!by!SVP!(Diane!Walker)!

Schnert)!

Gathered!informa5on!

School spirit Peer Power
School!spiritQPeer!Power!TQ
T-shirtsshirts!(Hilby!Family!
donated by a local
community
family foundation.
Founda5on)!

Diane!Walker!visited!Memphis!
Diane
Walker visited
Peer!Power!Program!(Hilby!
Memphis Peer Power
Family!Founda5on)!
Program

Diane!Walker!iden5ﬁed!to!
coordinate!Peer!Power!
inves5ga5on!(SVP)!

Bill!send!Chad!an!outline!of!
the!Peer!Power!Program!in!
Memphis.!!!

Informa5on!and!facts!
gathered!about!Peer!Power!
(Chad!Gestson,!Bill!Schnert!
and!Bruce!Hilby)!

Faculty!Dinners!(Chad!Gestson!
and!Terri!Wogan)!

Gathered
information
concerning!Peer!Power,!
concerning
Peer Power via
obtained!via!telephone!(Diane!
Walker,!Bruce!Hilby,!Rick!
telephone
conversation with
West,!Chad!Gestson,!Bill!
Bill Schnert.

Career!Expo!created!(Jill!
Goldsmith)!

SVP!Teacher!Lunches!at!
Orangedale!(Becky!Wolf!and!
Nancy!Anderson)!

Math!&!English!Lab!open!
during!Advisory!

Pledged $5,000 to help fund
the
start-up of Peer Power at
Pledged!$5,000!to!help!fund!
Camelback
High School (a
start!up!of!Peer!Power!at!
local community
family
CBHS!(Hilby!Family!
Founda5on)!
foundation)

Community!Partners!are!
informed!by!principal!that!
60%!of!CBHS!students!were!
failing!math!(CBHS)!

Annual!Community!Dinners!
established!to!honor!students!
par5cipa5ng!in!the!monthly!
dinner!programs!(Rick!West)!

2011!

ASU!representa5ve!presented!
Peer!Power!to!ASU!oﬃcialsQ!
see!presenta5on!in!binder!

Attained
pledged for $18,500
Obtained!pledges!for!$18,500!
toto!fund!Peer!Power!payments!
fund Peer Power payment
toto!tutors!for!two!semesters!of!
tutors for two semesters of
a pilot pilot!program!to!be!
program to be
administered!by!SVP!(Bruce!
administered
by SVP

Meeting
with Laura Magruder,
Mee5ng!with!Laura!Magruder,!
executive
director of
Exec.!Dir!of!Communi5es!in!
Communities
in Schools, to
Schools,!to!discuss!Peer!Power!
and!determined!that!it!was!
discuss
Peer Power, and
not!a!good!match!(Bruce!Hilby!
determined
that it was not
and!Terri!Wogan)!
a good match.

ASU!representa5ve!agreed!to!
recommend!to!ASU!Sanford!
Program!that!it!provide!
interns!to!Peer!Power!at!CBHS!

Hilby)!

Michael Halpert, new principal
Michael!Halpert,!new!principal!
at Orangedale
Junior High
of!Orangedale!Junior!HS,!
Schoolintroduced!to!group!
Preparatory Academy
is introduced to the group.

SVP!partners!reviewed!steps!
taken!to!date!in!program!and!
iden5ﬁed!goals!and!future!
steps!

APerQschool!deten5on!
because!of!failure!(CBHS)!

SVP!provides!help!with!DECA!
(Carol!Cox,!ScoL!McIntosh,!
Amy!Armstrong,!Nancy!
Anderson!and!Becky!Wolf)!

SVP!partners!held!an!
organiza5onal!mee5ng!
regarding!program!goals!and!
future!steps!for!Peer!Tutoring!

SVP!partners!presented!
results!to!date!of!their!
interac5on!with!CBHS!to!the!
partners!of!SVP!Interna5onalQ!!

Junior!Achievement!
implemented!(Rick!West!and!
Nancy!Anderson)!

Tutoring!in!cafeteria!(CBHS)!

A-4

ASU!updates!Chad!Gestson!
on!ASU's!eﬀorts!to!recruit!
interns!to!tutor!at!CBHS!

It!is!agreed!that!the!tutoring!
program!must!show!
quanTﬁable!results!before!
SVP!solicits!larger!grants!
from!major!foundaTons!

Two!classrooms!renovated;!
one!for!transiTon!to!college!
(Greenburg!&!Traviq!Law!
Firm)!

Discussed!possible!ongoing!
funding!sources!for!peer!
tutoring!costs!(SVP)!

Career!Fair!at!CBHS!(Jill!
Goldsmith)!

IniTal!meeTngs!with!Elevate!
Phoenix!to!partner!with!CBHS!

Camelbackopoly!fundraiser!
project!(Rick!West,!Nancy!
Anderson!and!Becky!Wolf)!

Hilby)!

Griﬃth!Elementary!School's!
Principal,!Alexis!Wilson,!
presents!proposed!
collaboraTon!program!with!
SVP!and!budget!

SVP!lead!partner,!Maurine!
Karabatsos,!provides!new!
furniture!for!administraTve!
oﬃces!

First!actual!grant!made!to!
SVP!for!Peer!Power!at!CBHS!

ASU!professors!met!with!
Chad!Gestson!to!learn!about!
peer!tutoring!program!to!
which!they!will!send!interns!

SVP staff discuss details of
Peer!Power!funding,!
Peer Power funding,
organizaTon,!etc.!(Bruce!
organization,
etc.

Obtained!SIMS!domain!
name:!
SUCCESSISMANDATORY.ORG!
Obtained SIMS domain name:
SUCCESSISMANDATORY.ORG
and!begin!the!content!and
begin
the content development
development!(Bruce!Hilby!
and!Laura!McArtor)!

Family!FoundaTon)!

$4,500
pledged to help fund
$4,500!pledged!to!help!fund!
Griffith
Budget to be
Griﬃth!Budget!to!be!
supplemented
by Griffith tax
supplemented!by!Griﬃth!tax!
credit
donations.
credit!donaTons!(Hilby!

SVP!nominated!for!Annual!
Governor's!Volunteer!Service!
Award!(Kate!Gallego)!

A community leader solicited
tax Solicited!tax!credit!donaTon!
credit donations for
for!Griﬃth!(Bruce!Hilby)!
Griffith
Elementary School.

Lunch!Series!at!Orangedale!
(Nancy!Anderson!and!Becky!
Wolf)!

SVP!staﬀ!discuss!details!of!

John!DeWulf!joins!as!co=chair!
of!EducaTon!Aﬃnity!Group!

Arizona!State!University!
provides!13!interns!as!tutors!
(Jill!Goldsmith)!

Fashion!Club!(Carol!
Clemency)!

Montessori!High!School!
opened!

Continued Stability in
Closure!of!Orangedale!
Leadership
announced!

Alexis*Wilson*becomes*
principal*at*Griﬃth*
Elementary*School!

Busing students to
CBHS from
Bussing!students!to!CBHS!
Orangedale
for
from!Orangedale!for!tutoring!
tutoring

Students!recognized!for!
honor!roll=get!new!ID!(CBHS)!

Peer!Power/Peer!Tutoring!
launched!(SVP!and!CBHS)!

2012!

SVP/Toastmasters!Camelback!
MarkeTng!Students!

Peer!Power!Memphis!original!
tutors!visit!CBHS,!meet!two!
CBHS!tutors,!provide!
background!and!details!of!
their!eﬀorts!

Hilby)!

Update on SVP tutoring
program
official to
Update!on!SVP!tutoring!
Northwestern
University
program!to!Northwestern!
official.
University!oﬃcial!(Bruce!

Becky
Wolf and Nancy
Becky!Wolf!and!Nancy!
Anderson
raised tax credit
Anderson!report!they!raised!
donations
for the Orangedale
$3,200!in!tax!credit!
donaTons!for!the!Orangedale!
Junior
High Prep Academy
tutoring!program!
Tutoring
Program

Tutoring!at!Orangedale!by!
Camelback!students!(Nancy!
Anderson!and!Becky!Wolf)!

Support!My!Club!established!
Support
My Club established
(Anne!Armstrong)!
(Amy Armstrong)

Dr.!Smith!Superintendent!of!Balsz!District!
Dr. Jeff Smith, Superintendent of
lends!support!
Balsz District,
lends support

Summary!of!how!SIMS!works!using!points!
improvement!of!test!scores,!graduaJon!
rates,!F!grades!(Chad!Gestson)!

Silver!&!Associates!provided!immediate!
feedback,!oﬀered!to!help!in!future.!

2013!

Dr. Joseph Silver, Mr. Theron Carter
and
Dr. George Williams, all
Dr.!Joseph!Silver,!Theron!Carter,!and!
George!Williams!educators!from!Georgia,!
educators from Georgia, invited to
invited!to!aFend!SVP!meeJng!held!at!
attend the meeting at Orangedale
Junior Orangedale!(Bruce!Hilby)!
High School Preparatory
Academy.

SVP!partners!explained!their!various!roles!
and!programs!with!CBHS,!Orangedale!and!
Griﬃth!

The Hilby Family Community
Hilby!Family!FoundaJon!commits!to!
Foundation
commits
to additional
Hilby Family
Foundation
commits to
another!$12,000!for!GAP!Scholarships!
another
$12,000 for
peer tutoring
tutoring in
funding
to support
peer
2013-14
in 2013-14.

celebration dinner

Teach!For!America!gives!prime!speaking!
Teach for America gives prime
slot!to!a!CBHS!student!who!is!one!of!the!
speaking slot to CBHS student who
SIMS!tutors!
is one of the
SIMS tutors at the

SVP!meeJng:!received!requests!for!
donaJons!by!Clubs!at!CBHS!

Teach!for!America!recognizes!CBHS!and!
Peer!Power!

SVP!commissioned!a!project!to!conduct!
A project is commissioned to
data!analysis,!provide!report!on!CBHS!
conduct data analysis, provide report
process!and!Jmeline!of!events!that!SVP!
on
CBHS process and timeline of
and!others!contributed!to!CBHS!(Hilby!
events that SVP and others
Family!FoundaJon!contributed!$10,000!
contributed to CBHS
and!requested!$4,000!from!SVP)!

SVP meeting at Griffith Elementary
SVP!meeJng!at!Griﬃth!Elementary.!!
Presentation
by Jan Hatmaker who
PresentaJon!by!Jan!Hat!maker!(sp?)!who!
coordinates
tutoring by teachers
coordinates!tutoring!by!teachers!

SVP Partner becomes President of
SVP!Partner!becomes!President!of!Alumni!
theAssociaJon!(Larry,!Harry!&!Mo)!
Alumni Association (Larry Harris)

Two!tragedies!occur!(freshman!girl!
murdered!by!her!boyfriend!and!a!student!
and!mother!murdered)!

Gap!Scholarships!implemented!and!
awarded.!Funding!by!SVP!members!

Series
of workshops and focus
Series!of!workshops!to!capture!Jmeline!of!
groups
to capture the timeline of
eﬀorts!of!SVP.!Hilby!Family!FoundaJon!
and!Silver!&!Associates!provided!funding!
efforts of SVP conducted by
$8,450!and!$3,164!respecJvely!
Silver and Associates

Elevate!Phoenix!becomes!a!CBHS!Partner!

Partner!of!SVP!donates!200!laptop!
computers!with!RoseFa!Stone!installed!to!
learn!English!

Silver and Associates
June 2013

